Digital impression with Primescan: Every day hygiene you can trust

Exceeding hygiene requirements while keeping highest scan quality was a core element of Primescan development. With our versatile hygiene options, you can count on optimal infection control at all times, both with the intraoral scanner as well as with the Acquisition Center.

Primescan – the intraoral scanner for highest demands

• Comfortable digital impressions without risk of contaminated impression trays
• Comprehensive hygiene concept with a choice of sleeves
• Only intraoral scanner to provide a variety of cleaning and disinfection options, surpassing regulatory requirements
• Fully closed scanning window to prevent liquid infiltration during the scanning process

The Acquisition Center – a medical device without compromises

• Modern hardware design with smooth surfaces that are easy to clean
• Touch interface ensures higher hygiene standard compared to a traditional keyboard
• Medical device approved for use in patient vicinity

“From the hygienic point of view, what personally convinces me most about Primescan is the closed scanning window. There is no way to get saliva in niches which are difficult to disinfect. There are also no additional devices like laptops, which are contaminated by aerosols and can never be completely cleaned. That gives me and the patients a good and safe feeling.”

Dr. Verena Freier, Germany
The right sleeve for your hygiene needs

With three different sleeve options, it has never been so easy and hygienic to take digital impressions. The sleeves all have the same scan performance and can be disinfected, autoclaved or disposed of after use. Primescan has the right option for the fulfillment of your own hygiene needs or any regulatory requirements, to ensure safe intraoral scanning.

High quality sleeve concept: Smooth steel surface for optimal wipe disinfection. Sapphire window guarantees high-quality images and long lifetime.

- Wipe disinfection is the easiest and most cost-efficient way of reprocessing, also features Dentsply Sirona disinfectants
- Well-established solution
- Dry heat sterilization and high-level disinfection possible
- Standard sleeve included in scope of delivery at no additional cost


- Autoclave sterilization to minimize cross-contamination risk
- Most commonly used sterilization process in dental offices
- Long lifetime due to stainless steel material
- Additional sleeve, can be purchased separately

Disposable sleeve concept: Single-use sleeve to completely prevent cross-contamination.

- Alternative for highest hygiene requirements, eliminates cross-contamination risk
- Easy to use: switch from steel to disposable without the need to recalibrate the scanner
- Additional sleeve, can be purchased separately

Dr. Mike Skramstad, USA

“In the new environment in which we are all working, sterilization is even more important than ever. The ability to choose among a variety of cleaning and disinfection options gives me and my practice team high flexibility and a feeling of safety, also for our patients. Once available, the autoclavable sleeve for Primescan will provide additional benefits and workflow options. I would recommend this solution without reservation.”

Dentsply Sirona